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BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter ofthe Application of Ormet ) 
Primary Aluminum Corporation for ) Case No. 09-119-EL-AEC 
Approval of a Unique Arrangement with ) 
Ohio Power Company and Columbus ) 
Southem Power Company. 

COMMENTS 
BY 

THE OFFICE OF THE OHIO CONSUMERS' COUNSEL 

The Office ofthe Ohio Consumers' Counsel ("OCC"), on behalf of the 1.3 

million Ohio Power Company ("OPC") and Columbus Southem Power ("CSP") 

(Collectively "AEP") residential utility consumers, files its comments in the above-

captioned case where Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation ("Ormet" or "the 

Company") is seeking electricity rates with significant discounts that would be paid by 

other customers including residential customers.* 

On Febmary 17,2009, Ormet filed an application ("Original Application") for a 

"Unique Arrangement" pursuant to R.C. 4905.31 and Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-38-05. 

Under the terms ofthe Original Application Ormet requested approval of an all-in 

$38/MWh rate for power for all of 2009 - including a proposal to make the rates 

retroactive back to January 1,2009, despite the fact that there are already existing 

^ This motion is supported by R.C, Chapter 4911, R.C. 4903.221, Ohio Adm. Code 4901-1-11 and 4901-1-
12. 



approved rates for Ormet that cover that same time period.̂  Aiter 2009, Ormet proposed 

that the Commission approve a rate that indexes the electricity price that Omiet pays to 

the price of alimiinum, as reported on the London Metal Exchange ("LME"). As 

proposed, Ormet will create a "Target Price" that will be developed by Ormet "at which 

Ormet could afford to pay the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate and still maintain sufficient cash 

flow to sustain its operations at the Hannibal Facilities and pay its required legacy 

pension costs."^ If the LME price of alimiinimi is less than or equal to the Target Price, 

Ormet will pay the Indexed Rate. When the LME price of aluminum is greater than the 

Target Price by less than $300, Ormet will pay a small premiimi of 2% above the AEP 

Tariff Rate. The premium shall be 5% above the TarifFRate if the increase is greater 

than $300. 

Finally, Oraiet's Original Application requested that AEP receive 100% ofthe 

revenues it would forgo because ofthis proposed Unique Arrangement - "Ormet 

understands that AEP is supporting the proposed Unique Arrangement on the condition 

that AEP is granted permission by the Commission to recover from other customers 

through a rider all revenues lost by entering into this Unique Arrangement." 

On April 10,2009, Ormet filed an Amended Application for a Unique 

Arrangement ("Amended Application") that primarily requested an even lower power 

rate of $34/MWh in the event that two potlines were shutoff and $38/MWh in all other 

^ See In the Matter ofthe Joint AppUcation of Columbus Southem Power Con^any and Ohio Power 
Con:q>any for Authority to Modify their Accounting Procedures; In the Matter ofthe Joint Application of 
Columbus Southem Power Con^any and Ohio Power Con^any and Ormet Prirnary Aluminum Mill 
Products Corporation for Approval of a Tenqjorary Amendment to their Special Arrangement, Finding and 
Order(Jan. 7, 1009). OCC's Application for rehearing ofthis Order was granted on the basis that 
"sufficient reason has been set forth by OCC to warrant fiither consideration ofthe matters specified in the 
application for rehearing." Entry on Rehearing at 4 (Mar. 4, 2009). 

^ Direct Testimony of Henry W. Fayne, (April 23,2009) at 3. 



scenarios (as proposed in the Original Application.)"* Of course, the lower rate would 

mean, under Ormet's proposal, that customers would be funding even more of a discount 

to Ormet. The Amended AppUcation identified the changing market conditions as the 

reason for the reduced rate.̂  

On April 17,2009, the PUCO issued an Entry granting intervention to AEP, Ohio 

Energy Group, The Kroger Company, Industrial Energy Users-Ohio and OCC. In 

addition, the PUCO advised interested parties that if they desired to intervene and file 

comments and objections, they must do so by April 28,2009. Additionally the 

Commission mled that a hearing will be held on the matter on April 30,2009. 

OCC's comments will address the fact that Ormet's proposed electricity rates, that 

will be applicable for the 10-year term ofthe contract, are unreasonable for a number of 

reasons and should be disapproved by the Conmussion. First and foremost, the concept 

that AEP customers should be partners in the risk that Ormet takes in buying and selling 

aluminum is unreasonable and unacceptable. This happens under the Ormet proposal 

because the discount that customers must fund is tied to the price of aluminum. While 

the investors of Ormet have willingly taken risks on the profitability of Ormet, ratepayers 

should not be asked to do so. Supporting economic development in the State of Ohio is 

one thing— t̂aking on the risk of a business failing or succeeding in the marketplace is 

another. For this reason, OCC opposes the collection of delta revenues tied to the index 

price of aluminum. 

* See In the Matter ofthe Application of Ormet Primary Aluminum Corporation for Approval of a Unique 
Arrangement with Ohio Power Con^any and Columbus Southem Power Con^any, Amended Application 
(April 10,2009) at cover letter. ("Amended Application") 

^ See Id. 



Second, under the Ormet arrangement customers must bear great risks related to 

the price of aluminimi, while gaining very little if the price of aluminum rises. This 

occurs because the risk sharing proposal is asymmetrical. Indeed it is not at all clear 

fi'om the testimony or the arrangement itself that customers would even receive any 

upside to the arrangement, as Ormet and AEP have not fully explained how payments 

above the tariff rate would transfer to customers. Absent such evidence, it cannot be 

assumed that any "benefit" will be shared with customers ofthe utility. 

Even assimiing that some upside to the risk sharing does actually occur, as 

discussed below, at today's aluminimi prices, Ormet's proposed risk sharing concept 

would in some cases result in AEP customers (including the residential class) 

underwriting all of Ormet's power costs - and more. When aluminum prices are above 

the target price, the delta revenue "credit"^ to customers of AEP are de minimis when 

compared to their delta revenues collected when prices are lower than the target price. It 

is noteworthy that a conservative estimate ofthe Ormet discount that customers will be 

paying can reach $179 million dollars ~ aimually.̂  

Third, Ormet's proposed arrangement is also not reasonable because the Unique 

Arrangement requests that the PUCO allow the Company to set rates retroactively - the 

Unique Arrangement is proposed to be effective as of January 1,2009.̂  This is unlawful 

* A credit is assumed if the price rises above the target price under the conditions set forth in the 
arrangement. Again, there presently is not sufficient information in the record to detemiine that this does in 
fact occur. 

^ See Direct Testimony of OCC witness, Amr A. Ibrahim, (April 27,2009) at 10, footnote 20. (Calculated 
fiom multiplying Ormet's full operation load of 540 MW x .0985 (efficiency) x 8760 (number of hours per 
year)x$38.43/MWh. 

* See Amended Application (April 10,2009) at 1. 



under Ohio statutes and Ohio Supreme Court precedent and exacerbates the risks to the 

customers, adding millions of dollars to the customer subsidized discount. 

Fourth, Ormet's request for a release from terms and conditions of its service 

requirements, including the requirements that Ormet make advanced payment of its 

monthly electricity bill and pay a deposit - in amounts that are unknown ~ puts AEP 

customers immediately at risk of having to pay substantially more if the Company closes 

its doors. As part ofthe agreement if Ormet closes its doors, AEP customers will be 

responsible to reimburse AEP for the advanced payments and deposit that Ormet should 

have paid. Ormet has aheady raised additional concems that is may soon have to close 

its doors. On April 16,2009, Ormet commenced a lawsuit against Glencore Ltd. to 

enforce Ormet's contract rights under a tolling agreement with Glencore.̂  As part ofthe 

lawsuit Ormet filed a preliminary injunction against Glencore Ltd. to prevent the 

intermption of alumina deliveries as required imder the two parties tolling agreement. 

Ormet made the prehminary injunction filing to prevent Glencore from breaking its 

contractual obligations that could force Ormet to shut down operations.'^ 

Finally, Ormet has provided no facts to support its position that customers should 

have to pay 100% ofthe delta revenues. It is not reasonable for the Commission to 

deviate from past precedent without any analysis fix)m either AEP or Ormet establishing 

the reasonableness ofthe discount the amount ofthe delta revenue created, and why the 

Commission precedent on sharing of delta revenues should be overridden. While OCC 

recognizes the difficult conditions through which companies like Ormet must navigate 

^ See Ormet press annoimcement, (April 16,2009) Ormet Commences Legal Actions Against Glencore to 
Enforce Rights Under Tolling Agreement.www.oTmet.com. (Attachment A) 

^̂  See Id. 

http://Agreement.www.oTmet.com


with the poor economic climate that exists today, Ohio's residential customers are also 

stmggling to deal with the same conditions. At a time when many Ohioans have to 

make choices about which bills to pay with the little money they have, adding more costs 

onto their utility bills to cover discounts ofthis magnitude is umeasonable. 

OCC moved to intervene in the above-captioned docket in order to represent the 

interests of approximately 1.3 million residential electric customers of AEP who will be 

required to subsidize, in whole or part, the discount given to Ormet. These customers 

are the very ones whose rates will be increased—to an extent that is not defined - to cover 

the discount to Ormet, if the Amended Application is approved. 

L ARGUMENT 

Although Senate Bill 221 explicitly permits reasonable arrangements based on 

unique circumstances, if the arrangement is filed with and approved by the PUCO. 

Ormet bears the burden of proving that its Application should be approved. OCC bears 

no burden of proof in this case.'̂  The Company must estabhsh that the proposal is 

reasonable and does not violate the provisions of R.C. 4905.31,4905.33 and 4905.35. 

Moreover, such arrangements are to be under the supervision and regulation ofthe 

Commission and subject to "change, alteration, or modification" by the Commission,̂ ^ 

'̂ R.C. 4909.18 provides that, in the circumstance where a proposal "may be imjust or uiureasonable, the 
commission shall set the matter for hearing" and "the biû den of proof to show that the proposals in the 
application are just and reasonable shall be upon the public utility." As part of the Commission's recently 
adopted rules for Unique Arrangements: A mercantile customer apply to the commission for a unique 
arrangement. Each customer applying for a imique arrangement bears the burden of proof that the 
proposed arrangement is reasonable and does not violate the provisions of sections 4905.33 and 
490535 of the Revised Code, and shall submit to the commission and the electric utiUty verifiable 
information detailmg the rationale for the arrangement." Ohio Adm. Code 4901: l-38-05(B)(l) (enphasis 
added). 

'^R.C. 4905.31(E). 



The PUCO recently adopted mles specifically addressing Reasonable 

Arrangements.'̂  Ormet's Original Application and Amended Application appear to be 

"unique" arrangements and thus are govemed by Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1 -38-05 of the 

PUCO's adopted mles. Under subsection (B)(1) of that provision, Ormet has the burden 

of proving that the "proposed arrangement is reasonable." The mles further provide that 

customers seeking service under a unique arrangement must reflect terms and conditions 

for circumstances for which the electric utility's tariffs have not aheady provided.''* 

Under the mles, if it appears to the Commission that the apphcation is unjust or 

unreasonable, the Commission may order a hearing.'^ Indeed the Commission's April 

17,2009 Entry establishes a date for preliminarily hearing. In this case, a hearing is 

necessary because Ormet proposes an arrangement that will result in AEP customers, 

including residential customers, underwriting potentially hundreds of millions of dollars 

in Ormet's power costs. Part ofthe Commission's decision in this case should be to 

address the issues of how much of a discount should be provided to Ormet, should the 

discount be limited to no more than the Company's variable costs, or maybe the salaries 

it pays to its employees, when should the discount begin, how long should the discount 

last, who should bear the cost ofthe discount, and what portion ofthe discount should be 

borne by customers vs. the electric utility. Finally, as discussed below, the Commission 

should consider how Ormet's recent lawsuit against Glencore could result in an 

'̂  Ohio Adm. Code Chapter 4901:1-38. (adopted on September 17, 2008, Case No. 07-888), and 
subsequently modified and adopted by Entry on Rehearing (Feb. 11,2009), These rules have not been 
submitted to the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review for final review and approval. 

*̂ See Ohio Adm. Code 4901:l-38-05(D). 

'̂  See Obio Adm. Code 4901 :l-38-05(B)(3). 



immediate default and leave customers paying millions of dollars for a deposit and 

advanced payment that were waived. 

A. Ormet's Proposed Unique Arrangement Is Unreasonable Because It 
Seeks To Have Customers Bear The Financial Risk When The Price 
Of Aluminum Is Low, Yet, Refuses To Share The Rewards When 
Prices Are High. 

Ormet's proposed indexed rate stmcture for its power expense is designed to 

reduce the Company's exposure - or the financial risks ~ inherent with its traded 

commodity, aluminum. However, Ormet's proposed indexed rate stmcture exponentially 

allocates a much higher percentage ofthe risk created by low aluminum prices to 

customers while not allocated a comparable percentage ofthe financial gain when the 

aluminum prices are high. 

Ormet has proposed a variable rate for power that attempts to have customers, 

including residential customers, underwrite all ofthe Company's power needs when the 

price of aluminum hits a certain point. For example, in year 2010, Ormet's electricity rate 

shall be equal to tiie AEP Tariff Rate ($38.43/MWh)'̂  minus $0.0490 for each Sl/ton less 

than Ormet's Target London Metal Exchange Price ("LME") which is set at $2725 per 

ton.'^ Accordingly, any price in LME less than $1941 per ton shall result in zero 

price/MWh for Ormet, and Ormet would be, in such case, passing the entire cost of its 

electricity use to all the other customers of AEP, including residential customers. The total 

annual cost ofthe proposed Unique Arrangement in such eventuality at full operation 

would be a staggering $ 179 million aimually. Over the period January 1,2000 through 

*̂  Ormet proposes a rate of $38.43/MWh unless two potlines are curtailed then the rate proposed by the 
Con^jany is $34/MWh. 

^̂  See Amended Application (April 10,2009) at Attachment A, Schedule A, p. I. 

*̂ [($1941-$38.43)/0.049] + $38.43 - zero. Id., at Attachment A, Schedule A, p. 1, Notes: 2. 
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March 31,2009, LME prices were never above this level of $2,725 per ton in 2000,2001, 

2002,2003,2004 and most of 2005.'^ LME prices have also been well below $1941 per 

ton since the last quarter of 2008.̂ ^ Furthermore, if this formula is to be apphed to 

observe an average LME price similar to those ofthe three months of January - March 

2009, '̂ the Ormet Aluminum Electricity Rates for 2010 would be a negative 

$28.46/MWh. It is inconceivable that Ormet should be allowed to pass the cost of its 

entire electricity use onto other customers, let alone at negative rates. In addition, the 

proposed indexed rate is not reasonable because it creates confusion on whether there is a 

price floor below which the Ormet electricity price cannot go. As filed, the request allows 

for the different customer classes, including residential customers to pay for Ormet's 

consumption at negative rates.̂ ^ 

Finally, the proposed indexed rate is asymmetrical and extremely disadvantageous 

to the customers. When the LME aluminum price is greater than the Target LME price 

but not by more than $300 per ton, Ormet shall pay 102% of ttie AEP Ohio Tariff Rate.̂ ^ 

Further, Ormet shall pay 105% ofthe AEP Ohio Tariff rate when the LME alumni price is 

greater than the Target LME price by more that $300 per ton.̂ "* Taking the proposed 

Schedule A for 2010 as an example,̂ ^ an increase in LME of 10% over the Target LME 

Price of $2725 (i.e., $2997.5) will result in an electricity rate for Ormet of $39.198/MWh. 

'̂  See See http://www.lme.com/dataprices_historical.asp 

^ See Id. 

'̂ Average Cash Seller and Settlement prices for Primary Aluminiun were $1413.12,1330.20, and 
$1335.84 for January, February, and March, 2009, respectively. Their average is $1,359.72 per tone. See 
http://www.lme.com/dataprices_historical.asp 

^̂  See Direct Testimony of Ormet Witness Michael Tanchuk, exhibit Ormet-1, (April 23, 2009) at 7. 

^̂  See Amended Application (April 10, 2009) at Attachment A, Schedule A, p.l. 

^^Seeld. 

^^Seeld. 

http://www.lme.com/dataprices_historical.asp
http://www.lme.com/dataprices_historical.asp


At full operations, the possible annual benefits to AEP customers at the higher indexed 

electricity price shall be ($39,198 - $38.43) times the annual consumption of 4,659,444 

MWh, or $3.6 million. Similarly, if LME Price becomes 20% over the Target LME Price 

of $2725 (i.e., $3270/ton), tiie electricity rate for Ormet shall be $40.351/MWh (reflectmg 

5% mcrease over the AEP tariff rate). In such event, the possible benefits to the AEP 

customers shall be $8.9 million annually.̂ *̂  On the other hand, if the LME price is 10% 

less than the target price of $2725 (i.e., $2452/ton), that will result in an indexed 

electricity rate of $25.06/MWh. At full operations, AEP customers classes will be paying 

delta revenue equal to $62.2 million annually.̂ ^ 

The upside to AEP customer classes resultmg from a 10% increase in the 

aluminum prices of $3.6 milhon is dwarfed by the downside of $62.2 miUion of delta 

revenue fiom an identical 10% decrease in aluminum price. Again, this downside is 

more than Ormet's current wage bill of $56 milhon. This asymmetry is even more 

startling when the upside resulting from a 20% increase in LME aluminum price is 

compared to the delta revenue resulting fit>m 20% decrease in price; a possible benefit of 

$8.9 million for the upside vs. $124.4 million for the downside.̂ ^ The business risks 

faced by Ormet should not be transferred to other customers of AEP. 

^ Calculated from ($40,351 - $38.43) times the annual consun^tion of 4,659,444 MWh, 

^' This is the result of multiplying $38.43 minus $25.06 times the annual consunqjtion of 4,659,444 MWh. 

^ A 20% reduction in LME aluminum price will result in $2180/ton. The associated indexed price for 
electricity is $11.725/MWh. At this price level, delta revenue at full operation shall be $38.43 - $11.725 
times 4,659,444 MWh. 

10 



B. Ormet's Proposed Unique Arrangement Is Unreasonable Because It 
Fails To Establish A Maximum Amount Of Discount That Ormet 
May Receive, 

As discussed above, Ormet has proposed a variable rate for power that attempts to 

have all other customers underwrite all ofthe Company's power needs when the price of 

aluminum falls to a certain point. OCC agrees with the Ohio Energy Group's comments 

that the proposed Unique Arrangement is not reasonable without out an appropriate "hard 

floor."^^ 

It is not reasonable to expect the customers to underwrite the entire power needs 

of Ormet. The Ohio Energy Group proposes a hard floor on the amount of discount 

Ormet may receive, either: (1) the payment of all out-of-pocket variable costs to produce 

the power consumed by Ormet; or (2) some known discount to the tariff rate.̂ *̂  OCC 

agrees with the concept of a limitation on the amount ofthe discoimt but would include 

an additional limitation that would not allow the discount to be greater than the 

Company's payroll expense to Ohio employees. 

OCC recognizes the importance of protecting the economic livelihood ofthe 

region, however subsidizing the Company for more than the amount of money that the 

Company will pay its employees seems a bit excessive and an inappropriate burden to be 

placing on the shoulders of all of AEP's customers. OCC is not trying to downplay the 

economic impact that Ormet has on the surrounding communities, however, it is 

important to note that almost half of the identified employees and retirees identified by 

Ormet in its Amended Application reside in West Virginia^' and a substantial amount of 

^' See Ohio Energy Group's Comments (March 3,2009) at 4. 

^""Seeld. 

^̂  See Amended Apphcation, Attachment D. 
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tiie economic impacts estabhshed by Ormet in its Application are directed toward West 

Virginia.̂ ^ 

C. Ormet's Proposed Unique Arrangement Is Unreasonable Because The 
Target Price Proposed As Part Of The Indexed Rate Structure Has 
Not Been Substantiated And Is Discriminatory. 

Under Ohio Adm. Code 4901:l-38-05(B)(l), Ormet has the burden of proving 

that all aspects ofthe proposed Unique Arrangement are reasonable - including the 

development of a "Target Price." The Company's proposed "Target Price" has no 

specific parameters except to meet Ormet's expectations and guarantee that Ormet makes 

a profit. The "Target Price" mechanism - and its assurance that the Company will be 

able maintain its operations - is not available to other similarly situated customers and 

thus is discriminatory. 

The Company's rehance on the "Target Price" establishes a subjective evaluation 

process that will mevitably allow the Company to set its own price for electricity. The 

Company's Amended Application describes the "Target Price" as 

The price of aluminum as reported on the LME at which Ormet 
would be able to pay the AEP Ohio Tariff Rate and still maintain 
the minimum cashflow necessary to maintain its operations and 
pay its required legacy pensions costs.̂ ^ 

Ormet's proposal does not set any parameters regarding the necessary minimum cash 

flow to sustain its operations. For example, appropriate strings must be attached to funds 

so that funds earmarked for specific items - hke operation of potlines, do not later get 

moved to pay for bonuses to executives. 

^̂  See Amended Application, Attachment E, The Estimated Economic and Fiscal Impacts ofthe Ormet 
Aluminum Smelter Operation in Hannibal, Ohio, Paul A. Coomes ( For exanqile "I estimate that Ohio state 
govemment is receiving about $6.8 million annually in individual income taxes, sales tax, and electricity 
taxes fii^m Ormet-related activity. West Virginia state govermnent receives about $4.2 milhon," at 11). 

^̂  Amended AppUcation (April 10, 2009) at 6. (en:q>hasis added) 
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By requesting a "Target Price" that protects the minimum cash flow necessary for 

the Company to maintain its operations, the Amended Application also violates both R.C. 

4905.33 and R.C. 4905.35 by providing subsidies that in effect create a "regulated" floor 

to one select customer. R.C. 4905.33(A) states: 

No public utility shall directly or indirectly, or by any special rate, 
rebate, dmwback, or other device or method, charge, demand, 
collect, or receive from any person, firm, or corporation a greater 
or lesser compensation for any services rendered, or to be 
rendered, except as provided in Chapters 4901., 4903., 4905., 
4907., 4909., 4921., and 4923. ofthe Revised Code, than it 
charges, demands, collects, or receives from any other person, 
firm, or corporation^br doing a like and contemporaneous service 
under substantially the same circumstances and conditions. ̂ ^ 

R.C. 4905.35 prohibits utilities from giving "undue or unreasonable preference or 

advantage to any ... corporation ...." Specifically with regard to the electric industry, it 

is the pohcy ofthe State of Ohio to "[e]nsure the availability to consumers . . . 

nondiscriminatory retail electric service."^^ By requesting a "Target Price" that protects 

the mmimum cash flow necessary for the Company to maintain its operations the 

Commission would be creating an arrangement, a subsidy - through AEP's customers, 

that is not available to other mercantile customers. 

Ormet's Application requesting an indexing discounted rate discriminates against 

other customers. Ormet requests approval for a Reasonable Arrangement that 

discriminates between similarly situated SSO generation customers, favoring Ormet over 

similarly situated customers.^^ The "Target Price" in the Amended Application is 

tiierefore on its face discriminatory, violating R.C. 4905.33,4905.35, and 4928.02(A). 

'̂* En^hasis added. 

^̂  R.C. 4928.02(A) (en^hasis added). 

*̂ See Amended Application, Exhibit A, Original Sheet No. D37, Page 1 of 2. 
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This is an additional reason for the Commission to conclude that the Amended 

Application is unjust and unreasonable. 

D. The Commission Should Apply PUCO Policy And Precedent 
Regarding Delta Revenues Generated From Economic Development 
Riders And Order AEP To Identify All The Benefits Attributable To 
The Reasonable Arrangement. 

The PUCO policy regarding economic development and the subsequent delta 

revenues (resulting from revenues the utility forgoes by offering the rate discount) has 

been in place for over 25 years.̂ ^ The PUCO policy provides that the Application must 

provide for a reasonable split ofthe delta revenue costs that takes into consideration that 

both AEP and its customers will receive benefits from the Reasonable Arrangement and 

accordingly should share the associated costs. In the past the Commission has held '*that 

a 50/50 split properly recognizes that both the company and its customers benefit from 

the company's pohcy of providing economic incentive rates to certain customers to 

attract new business in the utility's service territory."^^ Furthermore, this 50/50 sharing 

ofthe delta revenue is consistent with other decisions which addressed the issue. 

AEP will receive tangible benefits from offering mercantile customers - like 

Ormet ~ discounts through Reasonable Arrangements that encourage customers to 

expand their operations. For example some ofthe benefits that AEP will receive from 

offering discounted distribution rates include: 

^' See Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Program^ page 5 of 11 (June 28,1983). (Attachment A). 

^̂  In the Matter ofthe Application of Columbus Southem Power Company for Authority to Amend its Filed 
Tariffs to Increase the Rates and Charges for Electric Service, Case No. 91-418-EL-AIR. Opinion and 
Order at 110. (May 12,1992). 

^̂  See Ohio Edison Company Case No. 89-1001-EL-AIR, Opinion and Order at 40-41. (August 16, 1990), 
at 40-41 and Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., Case No. 88-170-EL-AIR, Opinion and Order at 18-19 
(January 31,1989). 

14 



1. Indirectly, economic growth leads to more distribution sales fix)m 
the customer's employees and from the local supphers of inputs to 
the contracting customer. Second and third level multipher 

40 

impacts can be important. 

2. Situations where the expansion takes place in an area with excess 
transmission and distribution edacity revenue resulting in the 
additional revenue exceeding the cost of providing that service. 

3. Staff policy has historically recognized that "as long as the 
company does not provide this service at a loss, it is better off with 
some revenue than it is with no revenue.""" 

Without any analysis from either AEP or Ormet establishing the reasonableness ofthe 

discount and the amount ofthe delta revenue created under this proposal, the 

Commission should maintain the current 50/50 split of delta revenues or in the 

altemative, quantify the benefit and accord an ̂ propriate percentage. Allocating 100% 

ofthe delta revenue to customers, and none to AEP would be the equivalent to finding 

that there is absolutely no benefit whatsoever to AEP. 

Sharing ofthe discount between customer and the utility will ensure that the 

utility has an incentive to negotiate a fair arrangement. At the very minimum, the utility 

negotiating the discount should have a stake in the interest to bring accountability and 

good faith into the bargaining process. Requiring the utility to pay a percentage ofthe 

discount establishes that additional mcentive for AEP to negotiate a fair, competitive 

deal. If AEP is permitted to pass 100% ofthe cost ofthe discount to remaining 

^ OCC Witness Wilson Gonzalez (direct pre-filed testimony), In the Matter ofthe Application of Ohio 
Edison Cortq âny, The Cleveland Electric niuminating Compsay and The Toledo Edison Conipany for 
Authority to Establish a Standard Service Offer Pursuant to R.C. 4928.143 in the Form of an Electric 
Security Plan., PUCO Case No. 08-935-EL-SSO (September 29,2008) at 25. 

*̂  See Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Program, page 5 of 11 (June 28,1983). (Attachment B). 
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customers, there is no incentive for it to negotiate a fair rate as part of a Reasonable 

Arrangement. 

E. Ormet's Proposed Unique Arrangement Is Unreasonable Because It 
Seeks Retroactive Recovery Of Discounted Rates And Waiver Of The 
Deposit And Advanced Payments. 

Ormet's proposed Unique Arrangement requests that the PUCO allow the 

Company to retroactively make the Unique Arrangement effective from January I, 

2009.̂ *̂  Ormet's request to make the Unique Arrangement effective retroactively would 

result in the Company recovering rate discounts that were not approved at the time the 

service was delivered. The Company's request is unlawful and unreasonable because the 

parties must abide by the rate that was in place at the time. 

On December 31,2008, Ormet and AEP filed a joint application requesting 

approval of a temporary amendment to their Reasonable Arrangement."̂ ^ On January 7, 

2009 the Commission approved the apphcation ofthe Companies permitting a temporary 

arrangement between AEP and Ormet and allowed AEP to book deferrals of a "market 

delta" flowing from the temporary arrangement.''"' In addition, the temporary 

arrangement replaced the previously established discounted $43 per megawatt hour with 

a lower price based on a blend ofthe Companies' current SSO rates for generation.̂ ^ The 

temporary Reasonable Arrangement was to remain in place until a new Reasonable 

Arrangement is approved by the Commission or through the AEP ESP proceeding."*^ On 

*̂  See Amended Apphcation (April 10,2009) at 1. 

*̂  See In the Matter ofthe Joint Application of Columbus Southem Power Con:q)any and Ohio Power 
Company and Ormet Primary Aluminum Mill Products Corporation for Approval of a Ten ĵorary 
Amendment to Then: Special Arrangement, Case No. 08-1338-El-UNC. 

^Seeld.at3. 

'̂  See Id. 

"̂  See Id. 
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March 30,2009, the Commission approved AEP's revised tariffs with new rates and 

charges for electric service filed by AEP. Now Ormet is asking the Commission to re

write the rates it paid from January 1,2009 to present - something the PUCO caimot 

lawfully do. 

The Company's request for retroactive treatment ofthe proposed Unique 

Arrangement would violate the fundamental principle of rate regulation that rates are set 

on a prospective basis and would place an unfair burden on AEP's other customers. The 

Ohio Supreme Court has clearly established that retroactive ratemaking is prohibited."*̂  

Revised Code 4905.22 requires that "[a]ll charges made or demanded for any service 

rendered, or to be rendered, shall be just [and] reasonable..." Because Ormet's request is 

unlawful, the PUCO should amend Ormet's proposed Amended Application to comply 

with the law and not permit Ormet to recover discounts that were not available during the 

time period requested. 

Finally, the Commission should also find Ormet's request for a waiver ofthe 

advanced payment and deposit request to be unreasonable. The waiver request along 

with the side agreement that AEP will be able to recover all of these costs if there is a 

default would leave customers with millions of additional dollars to pay. Section 6.03 of 

the proposed arrangement states: 

6.03 Payment Ormet shall pay its monthly bill in accordance with 
the Terms and Conditions of Service. Ormet shall not be 
required to provide a deposit or pay in advance. This provision 
is intended to increase Ormet's cash flow and thereby allow Ormet 
to increase the Indexed Rate reflected in Ormet's schedule, thus 
reducing the Delta Revenue. The Parties agree that these 

*' Lucas County v. Public Util. Comm. (1997), 80 Ohio St. 3d. 344, 348-349. ("[W]ere the commission to 
order either a refimd or a credit, the commission would be ordering Columbus Gas to balance a past rate 
with a different fiiture rate, and would thereby be engaging m retroactive ratemaking, prohibited by Keco 
[Industries Inc. v. Cincinnati & Suburban Bell Tel. Co. (1957), 166 Ohio St., 254, 257.) " 
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payment terms are conditioned upon a Commission order that 
provides AEP Ohio recovery of Delta Revenue should there by 
an Event of Default by Ormet."*̂  

Ormet's request for a waiver of these two "fees" is new - it was not a part ofthe January, 

2009 special arrangement. Ormet has not identified the specific cost identified with the 

waiver ofthe deposit and advance payment request and these waivers have the potential 

to become immediate liabilities to customers if the Company closes due to the Glencore 

Ltd. lawsuit. 

F. Ormet's Proposed Unique Arrangement Is Unreasonable Because It 
Violates An Important Regulatory Principle By Attempting To Limit 
The Commission's Authority To Review Ormet's Performance. 

Paragr^h 2.03 in Article Two, "Scope and Terra" ofthe Power Agreement 

attempts to define and hmit the Commission's jurisdiction to review and modify the 

Power Agreement. In accordance with Ohio law "Every such schedule or reasonable 

arrangement shall be under the supervision and regulation ofthe commission and is 

subject to change, alteration, or modification but the commission." Ormet's Power 

Agreement proposes to suspend and place limits on the Commission's statutory authority, 

something the Commission caimot approve. 

Paragraph 2.03 ofthe Power Agreement strips the Commission of any authority to 

change, alter, or modify the Power Agreement for almost seven years unless certain 

conditions are met, "such [Commission] modification (i) may not be effective earlier than 

January 1,2016 unless the cumulative net discount from the AEP Tariff Rate exceeds 50 

percent ofthe amount Ormet would have been required to pay under the AEP Tariff 

Rate". In addition to placing terms and conditions on the Commission's oversight 

Amended Apphcation, Power Agreement (Attachment A), (April 10,2009) at 14. 
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autiiority for seven years, Ormet's Power Agreement also places the burden on the 

Commission to estabhsh that the proposed rates are no longer just or reasonable before it 

can make any changes to the Power Agreement. The impact ofthe language in Section 

2.03 is to limit the Commission's statutory oversight authority. 

OCC requests that the Commission review section 2.03 ofthe Power Agreement 

and modify it to the extent it attempts to limit the statutory authority ofthe Commission. 

Parties cannot limit the statutory responsibilities ofthe Commission, nor can the 

Commission voluntarily abdicate them. 

n . CONCLUSION 

Ormet has failed to sustain its burden of proving through verifiable information 

that the Amended Application is reasonable. OCC seeks to ensure that the approximately 

1.3 million residential customers will not be asked to pay rates that are unjust or 

unreasonable or be the only party that is asked to make sacrifices. As stated above, the 

Commission should find that Ormet's request for a Unique Arrangement in Accordance 

with Ohio Adm. Code 4091:1-35-05 is unreasonable because: (1) AEP customers should 

not be partners in the risk that Ormet takes in buying and selling aluminum; (2) Ormet's 

indexing rate is asymmetrical to the great detriment of AEP customers; (3) the Company 

is requesting that its rates be unlawfully set retroactively back to January 1,2009; (4) 

Ormet's request for a release from terms and conditions of its service requirements 

including the requirements that Ormet must make an advanced payment of its monthly 

electricity bill and pay a deposit puts AEP customers immediately at risk of having to pay 

substantially more if the Company closes its door; (6) Ormet has provided no facts to 
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support its position that customers should have to pay 100% ofthe delta revenues; and 

(7) Ormet unlawfully attempts to limit the Commission's ability to supervise, regulate 

and review Ormet's actions under the arrangement. 

Economic development clesffly provides some benefit to society - including but 

not limited to AEP's residential customers. Nonetheless, AEP's customers should not be 

required to underwrite the entire cost ofthe Company's power. Both Ormet and AEP 

also receive some benefits from the proposed Unique Arrangement and the risks and 

rewards should be properly, and apprapriately, shouldered by all parties. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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ATTACHM»nrA 

April 16, 2009 

Contact Info: 
Linda King 
412-428-0050 or 412-296-2284 

Ormet Commences Legal Actions Against Glencore to Enforce Rights Under 
Toiling Agreement 

Hannibal, OH - Ormet Corporation ("Ormet") announced today that it has commenced legal 

action against Glencore Ltd. ("Glencore") to enforce Ormet's contract rights under its tolling 

agreement with Glencore. Ormet filed an action with the United States District Court for the 

Southem District of Ohio seeking a preliminary injunction against Glencore to prevent the 

interruption of alumina deliveries as required under the tolling agreement. 

In its filing with the Court, Ormet argues that the failure to prevent Glencore from breaking its 

contractual obligations to deliver all of the alumina as provided for in the tolling agreement could 

force Ormet to shut down operations, threatening the jobs of approximately 1,000 active 

employees and retiree benefits for approximately 3,000 former employees. At the same time, 

Ormet has made a demand for arbitration against Glencore in accordance with the dispute 

resolution provisions ofthe tolling agreement. 

Alumina is the principal component in the manufacture of aluminum. All of Ormef s aluminum 

production capacity is currently dedicated to the production of aluminum for Glencore under the 

tolling agreement If G!encore does not continue shipping alumina and otherwise periorming its 

obligations under the tolling agreement, Ormet's operations will be seriously affected. Prior to 

taking the actions announced today, Onmet had sought to resolve the dispute with Glencore 

amicably. 

Commented Mike Tanchuk, Chief Executive Officer of Ormet, "Unfortunately, 

notwithstanding our long and positive relationship with Glencore and significant efforts on 

our part to resolve this issue without resorting to legal action, Glencore has decided not to 

honor its contractual obligations to Ormet. Glencore's position is without merit. Having 

enjoyed the substantial benefit of pricing terms under the tolling agreement for many 

months, Glencore no longer wishes to fulfill its contractual obligations now that aluminum 

prices have declined. Rather than honoring its obligations, Glencore is attempting to use 



its size, market position and significant financial resources relative to Ormet to force upon 

Ormet unjustified material changes to Glencore's obligations under the tolling agreement. 

Glencore's wrongful use of force majeure is nothing more than a way to try to escape a 

binding contract that it no longer finds desirable." 

ABOUT ORMET: Headquartered in Hannibal, Ohio, Omriet Corporation is a major U.S. 

producer of aluminum. Ormet employs approximately 1,000 people from across Monroe 

County, Southeastem Ohio, and parts of West Virginia. Its aluminum smelter has an annual 

aluminum pnxluction capacity of approximately 266,000 metric tons. 

# # # 

This press release contains fonn^ard-looking statements within the meaning of the federal 

securities laws. Such statements are based on current expectations, and the actual results and 

the timing of certain events could differ materially from those projected in or contemplated by 

these forward-looking statements due to a number of factors. Readers are cautioned that 

litigation is highly uncertain, and Ormet may or may not prevail in its legal actions against 

Glencore. Ormet's tolling agreement with Glencore currently accounts for substantially all of 

Ormet's aluminum production and revenue, and is on pricing terms more favorable than Ormet 

believes could be currently obtained by it in light of current market prices for aluminum and 

significantly reduced global aluminum demand given current woridwide economic conditions. In 

addition, cun-ent market prices for aluminum are such that Ormet believes it would be unable to 

profitably operate its business cun-ently if the tolling agreement were terminated and Onnet 

were to begin producing aluminum for customers at current market prices. Readers are 

cautioned that Ormet's business is subject to numerous significant risks and uncertainties in 

addition to those discussed above. 

For more information, visit Omiet's website at www.ormetcom. 

http://www.ormetcom
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T;P staff Ire4t>ffi£ 
1.1 Current 
1.2 Alternative AppmAches <-

Not Current Treftuent 
1.3 R4tt«nAle 
1.4 ftackground 

z»q ucfltl Authority 
U SteiiiU ^ 

Tjr 
2«Z mCO Rule 
?.3 CoMMlftSlen Orders 
2»4 ApfMllAte Oeclsfont 

.1 

3,3 
AdjHfttAtets 
Stuff Ht|tfrt 

SpfcCia) attention U.directed toMrcii triAtnent of ttw revenue dlff trente Mtween 
t h i t actually recovered iwider t»w Economic RecoverjF Ret* end tfiit iiould hevt been 
recovered had the sales been jaide at tlw appHcaolt standdrd rate* THIt 
difference i% the "DcUi Revenee**. 

I f not recovered^ th1» "Delta Revemie* wm^d cooftlture • ^ l o r t f a l l , or 
deficiency, in the u t i l i t y ' s proposed or Connlssion autnorlzed reveniM* 
are a ntnMr of methods fay «h1ch the deficiency could ht recovered. 

There 

Staff recoMends that tht Ecgnonlc Recovery Rate Pro^ra contract rcvsfluc 
deficiency he recovered on a shared or *spi1t* basis; a portion to he recotered 
by the general customers, and the roMlnoer contrlbeted tif the u t i l i t y * In tht 
Staff 's opinion^ u Is equftable that both th t benetlts aM the costs or ecoMktie 
recovery be distributed to both custOAers and the conpariy. The siiort nm 
Mirsfnal sales In revenue froa (he Econonlc Recovery Rate Pn^rm contracts Ar9 a 
benefit to both the seneral ratep^jrors and the : . : 1 H ^ , The additional sales and 
revenue help to u t i l i ze the sirsttfi nore e f f l c len t ly i provide Increasad coverage 
of fixed oosts» Incrcnentally Iflprovt the u t i l i t y ' s operetlny iHCora and result 
In a lesser cost of service by reduefno the level of capacity lAlcn otherwise 
would be allocated to all customer classes. 

Tho follovino chart Is a h^rpothetlcal examplo to show tne naynttude of revenuo 
and deficiency under the Economic Recovery Rate Prayraa contracts compared to the 
othtrvisc applfcable tariffied rate revemio. 

ECOWmC REWERf BATE jmOGKAW cmmtACT CUBPARiSQNS* 

Revenue 
Rate Base 
Operating 1 
Rate of Return 

Average 
Tariffed 
Rates 

( 61X1 
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Avirage 
Contract 
Rates 
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t u u i » 
S 38 

3<ai 

contract 
tteveaut 
oeflclency 

I tuu 
R»A* 

$ 100 
l us 

* thfs example is not reflective of any tax e'^eccs. 
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Ohio Electric Iwhovatlve Rates Praarjm Pope J of U 

Ohio Econoailc Recovery tnl t lat lves Approvod Qy ^, 0, ^rrows> 0, R, ma^ 

Electric Rate locentlves Pete Effective 0 / 2 ^ / 0 3 

l.fl Staff ffeatment 
IA Current 
1,2 Alternative Approaches « 

(tot Current Treatment 
1»3 Rationale 
I A aacRgrouRd 

'a-i.!gir'^' jppi jed freatmant 
3 a netnooeioay • 
3.Z Adjuscmants 
3,3 Staff Report . 

tanguaoe 

-v Tff 
2.2 PUCO Rule 
2.3 COHISSIOR Orders 
2.4 Appellate Decisions 

The Economic Recovery Rate Pmyrm contracts earned a iJA% rate of return 
compared with the u r l f f e o u:heaHle rates (13.a»)» rosultlftv tn a rRvenut tfefU 
clency of 9X00 In the form of operatino Income. The oyeratlnif Income deficiency 
should be distributed Moeg the Individual class rates and the u t i l i t y as a 
contribution to the economic recovery ef for t . St^ff recommends that half of cnt 
fieficlency be borne by the u t i l i t y as I ts contr1t»ut1on and halt of the revenue 
deficiency be distributed co customers In accordance with the Staff 
fntarclass revenue distr ibut ion. The folloHlny chart shous a hypothetical 
ex^pte of the fsanner In idiich the Econonic' Recovery Rate Proyran coot fKt 
revenue deficiency should t t rKOverea. 

CCOROWIG RECOVCRI RATEPROCRaH KflClEHCY RECWEHT 
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Percent ftevenue 
Economic Recovery 
Rite Prograoi 
Coatrlbutlons 
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S 4,000 
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Reneral " 
serviee Otner U t i l i t y Total 

$3,000 
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S3»U0U 
lo t 

R.A. low 
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3.3 Staff Re^r t Laiiouaffe 

The Economfc Recovery Rate Program Is designed such that each concroct Is 
evaluated separately. The Individual u t l i u ias are providing Informptlen on a 
coicract by contract basis. The review process by the Staff js evolotlomary. 
The following Is an excerpt from a recent Stai-t Report. This mformatlom nust oe 
looted upon as speciflcatly u l lored te Uhto Edison CvKpaity and Its contract 
custoMers. Subsequent Staff Report language may be Modified to appropriately 
address existing circusstances. 
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TlTtE Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Program I'age B of U 

Ohio Economic Recovery I n l tU t l ve t Approved by A* tf» warrens, 0. H, iiaa^ 

Electric Rate Incentives Date fctrectlve b / a / 03 

T A Staff JreaESSg L ^ leoal Mf tb rTg J.M Aomlleit T^tmant 
1.1 Cu'rrent gTstatute ^ £ 1 HetMolosy'^ 
1.2 Alternative Ppproaches « 2.2 PUCU Role 3.2 Adjestawnts 

hot Current Treatment 2.3 CfiraalsslM \)r4itr% 3.3 Staff rieport 
1.3 Rationale 2.4 Rppeilete Decisions Language 
1.4 Background 

Ohio Electric Innoyatlve Rate Prourams - tt>1o_Ed1sojLCoapany 
-giigiyQ.'w>iaiMUA!ie—^-^-^^ ^^^=*^^ 
Dn Septaelwr 2&. 1981, Staff Issued Its dKumcnt entitled "lihio Electric 
innovetlve Rate Programs". Tho docvMent represeots an effort on the pert of the 
Coflvlssfon to s^»ar4te the topics of rate levels from rate design In order to 
better understand u t i l i t y pricing policies, philosophies and related operations. 
The s t u ^ was prepared b^ the Staff, and representatives of tne state's Investor-
OMned electric u t i l i t i e s . The participants eet regularljr over the course ot 
f i f teen nunths during 11HW and 19111 with the intention of elateratlng on 
specific rate design objective! and tftlvftleit uhlch are conducted to support 
and encourage Innovations. Th* insulting report was directed at in i t ia t ing a 
bettM* structure for Identifying InnMvatfve r4te opportunities. 

Staff finds that Vm Inofvldual electric utTht> suMiTtals to the Innevatlve 
Rate Hrogram are benpficlal to the Staff ano Conmission. Ut1l1t> sUtements of 
rate design philosophy, policies, objectives and corresponding fmnleiRROtatlon 
activit ies provide ar aodltlanal basis tor better evaluating specItU u t i l i t y 
rates and rate schedulu proposals. In the Start'& opinion^ u t i l i t y rationale of 
th is nature should be relatively consistent u i tn respect to desired loiH^r term 
achievements ^f^ may add elements of Integrity «nd credibi l i ty to rete proposals 
beyond that which my exist In case specific applications. Such a presentation 
by the u t i l i t y nay help to adntmlie the resom-ces rctpiired t^ che Staff and 
Conmlsslofi to evaluate rate proposals* Ano, Staff find$ that the Innovative 
Rate Oocumeot could provide a basis for establishing an additional level of 
u t i l i t y accountability, particularly ulth respea to authurlfed haiovations. 

Continued e^ihisis should be placed on promotlni^ economic efficiencies. Ibis 
can be achieved hy promotiog the vSe of the product (electr ic i ty) uhlch n i l I 
create increases In revenues and lessen the need tor contlneel rate Increase 
requests. I t n»st be stressed that tht goal i» to uore e f tk len t l y u t i l i ze 
enisling faci l i t ies rather than creating a worse situation wnereby OMltlOMl 
fac i l i t ies wi l l need tc b* bui l t to overcome a deteriorating ^stem load factor. 

Staff reconended in CiSe ho* «3-il30-H-A|K tnat within forty-f ive dA>s subse
quent to the Issuance of the Commission's upinlon and Ur^t^ tne Rpplicant 
submit to the Staff a docu«»t upoatlng a.ic rev»^1ny the con '̂onts of i ts 
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TITte Ohio Electric Innovative Rates Prowaw Pa^e _ 1 of l l 

DhlQ economic Recovery In i t ia t ives Approved hy 0. D. Borrows.. 0. R> Heaa 

Electric Rate Incentives Oau Effective & / EO/ 83 

LB Staff TreatSgnT a.ol.eoai fattolTCT 1.0 *oo»w>"Tfea5Senr 
h i Current S.E Statute XT'Hrfcliodoieoy 
1.2 Alternatlvi 

Not Curreni 
1.3 Rationale 
1.4 Sackground 

1.2 Alternative Approacites - 2.2 PUCU Rule 3»2 Adjustmenta 
Not Current Treatment 2.3 Commission urc'ers 3.3 Staff Report 

1.3 Rationale 2.4 Appellate iteclBln^.s laoguaie 

£lectrfc Innovative Rate Program. Applicant siAmlttee the requested infoneatlon 
after the f i l i ng of the above case. In the format requested. Appllcaot also 
appropriately f f l i d the vp-dete to incorporate any additions or revisions which 
Included the Special ArranDomento for Economic Develapngat fVogram (SaCu). 

The SAED Program lecorporates limited tens b in ing demand discounts, tt aa 
incentive to new Industrial customers to iKate In Applicant's service area, 
and altfo encourages existing customers to expand their ^ r a t i o n s , in both 
Instances exist the possibi l i ty for neu or retained jobs In aodltioe to 
Increased revenue from sales* 

Applicant has f i led wfth the Commission^ on « case by cas* basis, appllcatloes 
for Special Arrangmneets for Economic Uevelopmenc approvaK Applicant 1> 
actively encouraging ioajstr ia l load gruuth ^ tnis prot^am to better u t i l U e 
Che capital Investment in plant fac i l i t i es and La aod Jobs m i t s service 
t e r r i t o r y . 

Staff believes that Applicant, prudently, is attempt f ig to batter I ts financial 
position and also the economic well-being of i ts customers by offering programs 
that w i l l encourage tlie recovery of revenue from investment in plantt there^ 
bringing stabi l i ty to US service vi^m 

Staff finds that In each SAEO f i l i n g . Applicant represented to the CiDmmlssloa 
that the approval would not operate te the detriment of a v or i t s customers. 
In the Instant case, ^ l l c a n t diet not consider the annuaMzad leiftact of the 
loads of the customers CSACU) coming on line nor did Applicant intredece the 
reveniM effect experienced by applicant tnrouc^ the demand discount Incentive. 
Staff rias found in I ts Investigation that, to date» tne SAEO customers coning on 
Applicant's system represent a load addfcfon of less than 2/lu of U related te 
total system load. 

In ansuer to Staff's UsCa ReqiMSt, applicant stated tnat ' a l l doMRd ano KUh 
data In trie [Instant) case has oeen projected n îthotft reyard to these programs** 
Applicant u i l l propese a methodolour to Mjast tor &nd appropriately spl i t 
benefits wnen thqy ecperienee a slijUiticent impact. 



POLICY PRECEUlRl FILE 

TITLE Ohio Electric Innovative Rates rnntram Page 10 of _ i i _ _ 

Ohio Economic Recovery Init iat ives Rpprovad by J . 0. borrows. 0. R..i*ee^ 

Electric Rate Incentives Uatc Effective d / 2g/ ^3 

I.D Staff ireaEJenf Z.D Una I AuthoTTEy i>il ABp|1e<i IreiBgRT 
L i Current U S t a t u t t " 3^1 Hethodology 
1.2 Alternative Approaches - 2.2 PUCO Rule 3.2 Mjustmentt 

hot Current Treatment 2,3 Coamrisalon Orders 3.3 Staff Report 
1.3 Rationale 2,4 Appellate Decisions Languege 
1.4 Background 

Staff reconwnds thatt within Ob days BUbse<4uent to the Issuance of the Coanis* 
sion's Opinion and Order, the COMlsion order Applicar^ to lubmit to the Staff a 
report damonstratlng the followfngi 

(1) Al l probable benefits, direct and indirect, to eacA spacilic customer 
class. 

(2) All possible detriments, direct and indirect, to each apacillc customer 
class. 

(3) a case study or an actual SREU customer, measuring ana deul l iag, witn 
specif icity, the revenue and expense differences between the rei^lar rate 
and SAEo rate and the effect I t has on the following: 

<a} Applicant's corporote structure 

( i ) l^inanclel 

01) Production and reserve balances 

(111) Iransmlssion end distribution systens 

{b) Inter class effect 

k ) Intra class effect 

(d) Juris^ictioeal service area economic impact stuify demonstrating the 

effect on, but not United to^ tne raH<)Mlng: 

(1) Co«9»arv revenue and expense 

( H ) Property tax base 

i i l l ) hew Joos 

Ov) Hew housing starts 

m 
m 
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(v) Support systems ( i . e . , nm commercial development} 

( v l ) other 

(4) Case studies of various load levels |1.e,t SMN, bOHM, IMMT. 2UUM| 
eitpl0y\ng the avnrage loM factor for the i£-Large Customer Class, ana, 
where appropriate, using the data developed in No. 3 above as a model, 

(5) Specifically detail the er l ter ia upon wfvich Applicant wlU detentine I f the 
revenue and expense effect Is significant enough to apply a methodology of 
treatment. 

(6) Applicant's methodologyClea) for treatment of the revenue and «ipen» 
effect, caused tgr the program. In future rates uses. 


